
Activity 3

Match the correct make up for the right part of your face and body.

UNIT

6

Activity 2

Label the make up tools.
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Activity 1

Look at the vocabulary box. If you don't know them, look them up in a dictionary. 

In this unit you will learn about

Makeup

lipstick, lip gloss, eye shadow, glitter, blush, foundation, concealer, 
powder, lip liner, eye liner, mascara, brush, eye shadow applicator, 
eye-brow pencil, glittering, cleansing cream, cleansing milk

VOCABULARY BOX

make up colours making requests

Now show these on the picture.

 1.Hand
 2.Eye
 3.Eyelashes
 4.Lips
 5.Cheeks
 6.Under eye
 7.Face
 8.Fingers
 9.Eyebrows
10.Upper eye

a.            eye shadows
b.            blush
c.            foundation
d.            concealer
e.            nail polish
f.             eye liner
g.            mascara
h.            lipstick
i.             cream
j.             pencil liner
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Check your points at the back and see what kind of make up your partner and you like.

2) What do you think they spend most money on?

3) Which makeup do you like most?

4) Ask a female partner if she

5) Now ask her how she would describe her beauty routine.

6) How would you describe your or your partner skin tone?

7) The best compliment you ever made about someone's make-up was:

a. Simple                  b. Fun
c. Consistent            d. Experimental

a. Medium           b. dark          c. fair           d. olive

“Where did you learn to do your eyes like that?”                          “Love the natural look on you!”
“Your lashes are SO long! What kind of mascara do you use?”     “Is it a new make-up trend?”

a. concealer        b. lipstick              c. eye-shadow     d. mascara

a. natural look.                             b. bronze glow and glossy lips.
c. bright eyes and lips.                 d. smoky, perfectly lined eyes.

a. can't live without her eyelash curler                      b. uses a collection of brushes  
c. likes to use her fingers to get the job done fast     d. likes double-duty products like eyeliners and eyebrow liners

8) Ask your partner how she chooses her make-up colours.

a. Based on her outfit.                                  b. Whatever she has in her beauty drawer.
c. How well they blend with each other.        d. The latest beauty trends.

Activity 3 

Answer the questions and find about yourself.

1) How many minutes do you think an average woman spends on her makeup in the mornings on a 
normal day?

a. 0-5                   b. 5-10                c.10-15                d. 15-20

QUESTIONNAIRE



To obtain the best results, youneed to choose the right make-up.

Make-up application

TIPS

A. B. C. situation you are making up for. texture of your makeup product.  shape of your face.

A. Situation

1. For a quick make-up fix, the simplest way is to put on lipstick, mascara

 and eye-shadow.

 

i.Apply a matching lipstick to your outfit.

ii. Apply your mascara twice.

iii.Optionally, add a thin line of eye-shadow on the lid and under the lower lashes.

2. For a more polished look, apply lip-liner, lipstick, blush, eye-shadow, eyeliner 

and mascara.

i. Apply lip liner first and then your matching lipstick.

ii. Choose your blush matching your lipstick ( peach, tanned..) and apply to  your 

cheeks.

iii. Use two colour-coordinated eye-shadows in light and dark shades.

iv. Use your mascara and eyeliner. (Your eyeliner and mascara can be different colours.)

3. For sophisticated evening makeup, apply concealer, foundation, powder, blush,

 eyeliner, mascara, eye-shadow, lip liner, lipstick, lip gloss. 

i. Apply concealer under eyes and on spots and blemishes, then base foundation all 

over your face and after a while apply the powder. 

ii. For eye shadow, put contour colour along the lashes and in the crease. Add more

 colour to the outside corner of your eyes, connecting together the lines along the

 lashes and in the crease. Use highlight colour in the area under the brow and in the 

inside corner of your eye.

iii. For a smoky look use dark eyeliner, mascara, and shading, and light colours for 

a summer look

iv. Put foundation on your lips and then apply lip-liner and lipstick. 

v. For a long-lasting make-up, spray fixator.

B. Texture

High-quality make-up is heavily pigmented, which means that the colour reveals itself with the first stroke and will not fade. 

Liquid or creamy eye-shadow should have a lightweight texture that is easy to apply and blend. It must dry quickly to be
 long-lasting. Readily. Waterproof liquid lasts the longest.

Fluid texture is best for single colour application. This type of make-up blends well.
For foolproof ( aptalca gorunus) application of a creamy look, apply with your fingertip. Blend it with a sponge applicator, or
 with a small synthetic brush.
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C. Shape

Choose your brushes and applicators according to the size of your face parts; the larger the area you have to work on, the 
bigger your brushes will need to be.

A. To make small parts of the face look bigger, 
    apply liners outside borders for eyes and lips. 
    Don't outline the contour with a dark colour. 

B. For protruding parts of the face, matte is preferable
    to iridescent as a baseand contouring colour. 

Large face look beautiful as they are; smaller ones need some work. 

C. Mature face look best with a light make-up. D. For Asian face, don't attempt to draw a line above
    your natural lines with a dark colour. Instead, try to 
    create the illusion by applying bright shimmery
     colours. 

Activity 4

Watch the two videos. and write the: 

A.applications types 
B.instructions the beautician uses. 

         Video 1.                                              Video 2.
_________________                  ______________________

REQUESTS
Use 'could' to be more polite to make requests.

Could I have the peach blush?
Can you pass me the shimmering eye shadow please?

Activity 8 

Write the best make-up style for each face below. ( round and triangle pictures from the previous unit)

b.a.
1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

4.



Activity 5 

Use the word groups and make a request. 

a. bring- red lipstick

b. get- blue eye shadow

d. take- lip liner the orange one

e. help

c. give- black eye liner

Activity 6 

Watch the videos again and write down the instructions the beautician uses.

Example. Blow you cheeks please.
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Activity 7 

Write five polite instructions that you can use while making someone up. 

a.___________________________

b.___________________________

c.___________________________

d.___________________________

e.___________________________

Discuss the answers with your partner and teacher.

Activity 10 

Translate the instructions and requests? 

1.Basınızı yukarıya kaldırın.
2.Kımıldamayın lutfen.

4.Bana siyah rimeli uzatabilirmisin?
5.Dugun makyajinizi ben yapabilirim.
6.Katalogtan begendiginiz birkac makyaj secebilirmisiniz?
7.Size yardimci olabilirmiyim?
8.Kaslarinizi kaldirin lutfen.
9.Buraya oturun lütfen.
10.Rahatlayın ve gözlerinizi kapatın.
11.Dudaklarınızs ruju yayın.
12. Başınızı arkaya dogru eğin
13. Farklı bır makyaj kullanabilirmiyim?
14.Kaşlarınıza kalem kullanabilirmiyim?
15.Başınızı sağa çevirin.

3.Dudaklarinizi yayabilirmisiniz lutfen?
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Activity 11 

Look at the tips and discuss them with your teacher. Then put the tips under the correct category.

1.If you see and reach your toenails, trim each week or when it is needed

2.Always clean the top of the make-up tools to avoid bacteria.

3.Brush your finger-nails regularly.

4.Use a body moisturizer for all over your arms.

5.Wear your shoes or socks all the time.

6.Don't put too much foundation.

7.Put concealer on spots.

8.Add almond oil and soften your hands.

9.Put some ice cubes under your eyes.

10.Never walk bare foot.

11.Move your ankles up and down for five minutes.

12.Soak your hands in warm milk for five minutes.

13.Peel off dead skin by sea salt.

14.Check your feet for cuts.

15.Put balm on your lips.

16.Use a day and night moisturiser for your face.

17.Go to a beautician and have manicure regularly.

18. Night sleeps are very important to look younger.

19.Use a suitable blush.

20.Use bold pencils after running pencil in hot water for a deeper look.

Activity 12 

Translate the sentences into Turkish. 

1.How much is the make-up?

2. Can I come at 4 o'clock?

3. Could I have a glass of water please?

4. Could I try this lipstick on?

5. Can I have a different make up?

6. How much is it for wedding make up?

7. Could you please close your eyes?

8.Can I have something cold to drink?

9. Can I to come at 7 o'clock?

10. Can I sit here?                   

Activity 13 

Describe five famous people you know and describe their make up styles.

2-

3-

4-

5-

1-
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